I AM OFTEN ASKED how someone becomes an Orthodox Christian. I always hear, “What do I need to do?” Just this morning, after meeting with a man who for one year has been studying about the Orthodox Church, he asked me if I think he is ready to be baptized. He wants to be baptized because he has never been baptized. His parents are Christians but could never decide in which church to raise their children, so they chose none! Does this sound familiar?

People who have been baptized in the Holy Trinity are received into the Church through the Sacrament of Chrismation. We have ample opportunities for people to formally receive instruction in the Orthodox faith. During the academic year, the adult class, *Journey to Orthodoxy*, is available to people who want to explore Orthodoxy. *Journey to Orthodoxy* is taught during the Orthros time (9:00am-10:00am) by Dr. John Demakis and James Jatras. The Adult Bible Study, led by Bill Polizos, is held at the same time. Those who cannot attend any classes set up meetings with me to do catechism.

I am amazed how people come to the Orthodox faith. Every encounter is special and unique. Below is the story of how a friend of mine, Fr. Barnabas Powell, became Orthodox and is now a brother priest.

In 1992 I began to have regular discussions with those who had become Orthodox. I found myself drawn to these men and their journey. They didn’t try to persuade me they were right. They just told me about their own story.

After an invitation from one of these men, I visited an Orthodox Church in Indianapolis, Indiana to experience what we had been reading about. What we both experienced there was both overwhelming in an emotional and experiential aspect and exciting in that here was the historical perspectives I had been searching for in a modern setting.

After the service, we said our good-byes and headed back to Atlanta. For a long time neither of us said a word. There were no words. I was convinced that I had to have the theology behind the beauty that I had just experienced.

For the next several years we studied, read, and experimented with different worship styles, and I preached and taught what I was learning to my people. We tried mixing Pentecostalism with a sacramental practice. We worked with our brothers and sisters who were on a similar journey. We attended weekend meetings at New Skete monastery (an Orthodox monastery) in upstate New York. We had “teaching weekends” with brothers who had started this journey years earlier. We worked hard.

I eventually had to come to grips with my own spiritual journey and my pastorate at our church in Atlanta. The breaking point came when an evangelist I had invited to our church for a series of meetings (we still called it a “revival” at that time) began praying for my folks in a prayer line and I was there praying that his prayers wouldn’t harm or deceive these dear people. That was it! I had to make a choice. I approached our church elders and spoke frankly with them about my own journey to Orthodoxy, and we agreed to make a clear message to our
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SOME OF OUR FONDEST DREAMS are often best realized with the help of friends. That was certainly the case when our parish recently achieved a long held ambition to professionally landscape our Church grounds. After much planning, prayer and a few false starts along the way, a group of committed parishioners and friends came together to beautify the grounds of Saint Katherine.

About a year ago, Linda Jouvanis approached me with some research she had done to further beautify our church with landscaping. This was no small task and had been on our list of “pending projects” for some time, so we were more than receptive to her proposal. Propelled by a generous donation from Linda and her husband Tom, we began planning discussions that ultimately led us to the chance discovery that our bookkeeper, Lori Nelson, had been a landscape designer in her earlier work life. We all know “God provides” and Lori was truly indispensable in refining our initial concept and developing our final, extraordinarily beautiful planting design, even calling on old contacts to help us procure some of the plants at favorable pricing. The project also includes a water feature installed at the entrance to our offices and the Hellenic Education Center. Not surprisingly, it has thrilled and fascinated our school children.

As you might well imagine, there were multiple components to this project and many others also made significant contributions along the way. Mike Bakatsias, of J&M Landscaping, was most generous in helping us to procure the majority of our plants. Theo Vargas, son of Chris and Maria Vargas, also made a proposal during this period to design some landscaping and install benches in several areas as part of his Eagle Scout project. Theo thoroughly planned, organized and managed his portion of the project, procured the necessary materials and when the time came, provided the eager support of fellow Boy Scouts from his Troop – and some of their parents—on a rainy Saturday in late April. Their efforts were not only welcomed, but materially contributed to the overall success of our project. A generous contribution from GOYA secured picnic tables and multiple benches that appear throughout our grounds and by the Seniors Kentro patio. Don and Maria Wills, the Peter N. Derzis AHEPA Chapter 438 and our Ladies Philoptochos Society also made generous donations benefitting our Church in this effort. Finally, I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge Joanna Bose, who has devotedly tended to the flowers and landscaping around the sign at the front of our Church for quite some time.

I wish to thank all those I mention above whose talents and/or donations have been instrumental in this effort. They all share a common trait—lovingly offering their assistance without waiting to be asked, all for the greater glory of our Church and community. I trust many of you by now have had the opportunity to see the results of their collective efforts. If you haven’t, please make some time to take a stroll around our buildings the next time you visit or after Liturgy on Sunday. As you walk our grounds, you will be impressed not only by the plant variety and colors, but by the intriguing shapes and textures of a landscape design that we believe will be enjoyed for generations to come.

On behalf of our Parish Council, I wish you all a pleasant and safe summer. God bless you all!

FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL PRESIDENT, JIM STOUCKER

IOCC RECEPTION FOR SYRIAN RELIEF
Saturday, June 3 | 5pm Vespers | 6pm Reception and Presentation

SS. Peter and Paul Antiochian Church, 10620 River Road, Potomac, MD 20854

Join us for Vespers, then learn how IOCC is responding to the humanitarian crisis in Syria and across the Middle East.

Tickets $25. Net proceeds will benefit IOCC’s Syrian Relief Fund.
Register online at iocc.org/Potomac  |  Questions? Contact Anita.Elaraj@gmail.com
FROM THE YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT OFFICE

I wish all of our youths and students good luck and good strength on final exams! Summer is right around the corner!

June is an active month for Saint Katherine, especially for youth activity. There is a wide variety of events being offered and I look forward to spending time together. One thing I have realized through the years is that friends come and go but church friends last a lifetime. Spending time at church and participating in different activities helps build relationships and establishes a real connection. Our church friends become more like family and somehow we feel more at home at church than we do with other friend groups. With that being said, other friend groups from school, sports, clubs, etc. are great and rich blessing! All I am saying is that over time friends do come and go, but church friends last a lifetime!

SPRING AND SUMMER EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

All GOYAns and parents are encouraged to let Nick know about sports, recitals, performances, etc. so he can come support! njunes@stkchurch.com

June 2-4: Church Spring Festival. All youth are encouraged to attend and serve. See Nick for the sign-up sheet.

June 17, 12:00pm: Potluck Pool Party at the Vazquez residence, 18320 Yellow Schoolhouse Road, Round Hill, VA 20141. Join us for fun and fellowship in the sun! Bring your bathing suits! Please be sure to bring a dish, drinks, and/or desserts for the pot luck!

June 24: GOYAns and young adults are invited to go hiking at Great Falls Park.

June 26-30: Vacation Bible Camp! Teenagers are encouraged to help!

July 2-8, Camp Good Shepherd Virginia: Our Virginia GOYA Annual Summer Camp at Camp Piankatank! All GOYAns are invited for a week of fellowship, faith, and fun, much like the Lenten Retreat but bigger and better. The retreat was a blast and I encourage all GOYAns to attend our summer camp! The price is anticipated to be $450-$500. For more information, please contact Nick (njunes@stkchurch.com).

BOOKSTORE

Summer—time for picnics, baseball games, fireworks, and kicked-back reading. May we suggest you pack a few Orthodox-focused books to take along with you on vacation? We highly recommend The Sweetness of Grace: Stories of Christian Trial and Victory by Constantina Palmer. Written by the same author as The Scent of Holiness, this newly published book is a collection of stories derived from conversations with Orthodox nuns, monks, and laypeople across South Korea, Greece, and North America. The volume is broken into short, easy to follow vignettes, that allow a reader to go through as much, or as little, as he or she wants in a single sitting and not get lost. Think about taking along also some Orthodox Activity books—that are chock full of stickers, puzzles, and things to color—to ward off those inevitable complaints from children that they are bored.

St. Katherine's teens:

Have you heard about the ByzantTeens?

Coming in September!
PHILOPTOCHOS (by Eleni Kanakos, President)

THANKS TO ALL OF YOU for your help with the Spring Festival. It is nice to see the community work together for the needs of our Church. Thank you for your support!

Please join us for the Philoptochos Luncheon on Saturday, June 10, 2017 from 12:00pm-3:00pm at Nostos Restaurant in Tysons Corner. The cost is $40 per guest. For reservations, please call Mary Drakoulis at 703-273-4159.

Thanks to all who attended and supported the Mother’s Day fundraiser in an effort to send aid to Greece and Cyprus. We hope to raise more money at the Father’s Day Continental Breakfast on Sunday, June 18, following liturgy, so please help us in our efforts. Donations can be made at the event or checks mailed to Patty Karounos at 6842 Brimstone Lane, Fairfax Station, VA 22039. Please make checks payable to Saint Katherine Ladies of Philoptochos. Everyone is welcome and we hope that you can join us in helping to support our brothers and sisters of Greece and Cyprus.

Your stewardship is needed and greatly appreciated. If you have not yet made or fulfilled your stewardship commitment, please do so soon.

Once again, it has been another successful year. Have a Happy Father’s Day and I hope all of you have a wonderful summer.

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
(by K. Polizos, President)

HELLE CHAPTER HELD ELECTIONS at the May meeting and we congratulate and welcome new board officers: Barbara Koltos, President; Maria Vargas, Vice President; Susan Coronis, Treasurer; Elena Danigelis, Recording Secretary; and Kelly Gull, Corresponding Secretary. Installation of our new board will occur in September. Sisters enjoyed a lovely luncheon on May 20 to celebrate another productive year. Next month, Sisters Lynn Francis and Karen Polizos will attend the District 3 Convention June 9-11.

Helle Chapter recognizes academic achievement! On May 21, at the 47th annual Washington Metropolitan Area AHEPA/DOP Scholarship Program banquet, we presented our $1,500 scholarship award to graduating high school student Andreas Tsaousis. We congratulate Andreas and his family on receiving this award. We also look forward to announcing the two Saint Katherine Greek School recipients of Helle Chapter’s Hellenism Award in the August DOXA following their June graduation. We congratulate all graduating high school and college students for their impressive accomplishments and wish them continued success in college and beyond!

As our business year draws to an end, we want to thank the Saint Katherine community for supporting our activities and fundraising events.

LENTEN OUTREACH
CARING FOR DC HOMELESS

On April 1, 200 bags filled with new clothing, personal care items, and food were given out to those living on the streets in DC. We already thanked most of the donors in the April DOXA. Now, we would like to thank AHEPA Chapter #438 for their generous donation to the 2017 Lenten Outreach Project.

SAINT KATHERINE VACATION BIBLE CAMP
Sponsored by AHEPA Chapter #438

June 26-30, 2017  10:30am - 2:00pm
Ages 4-14

Visit http://saint-katherines.org/assets/files/Flyers/VBC_RegistrationAndInformation.pdf for a brochure and registration form.

Point of Contact: Eleni Porter
703-470-9992 or beporter1@verizon.net

Come now and tend to your servant’s soul with inspired accounts from the book of holiness and purity. For thus you might gaze on your servants of the truth proclaiming true life with a voice as high as heaven. (35)

So opens this slim study designed to introduce us to the poetry of Saint Gregory. Dunkle notes that over 17,000 lines of Saint Gregory’s poetry are known to us today, but have not been widely studied in the West since a burst of popularity during the Renaissance. Dunkle focuses on St. Gregory’s poems on Scripture and understanding his personal use and views of Scripture. He includes a selection of other poems—thanksgivings and laments—that together give a broader sense of the man, including themes of sickness and the pains of old age and false friends reminiscent of the Psalms.

I yearn to stand again and be a herald of salvation, and to sanctify your people. You are my strength; I beg you, do not forsake me. If I ever betrayed you in the storm, may I be tossed about. You are my strength; I beg you, do not forsake me.

In Saint Gregory’s era, Christian academies were developing that combined the pedagogy and literature of formal Greek education with Christian teaching. For instance, he lists the parables and miracles in each Gospel in verse form, clearly composing mnemonic aids. Although St. Gregory himself characterizes much of his work as “playthings for children,” Dunkle believes that Saing Gregory would have spent countless hours on his verse so that it would attain to the high aesthetic qualities of the classic Greek texts in use.

And let not the talent, which God has given me – that richer grace of meter for others – I pray, remain without profit in our hands, but as a mina of my native speech let it be a gift fairly measured out. Rather grant that I might create a work, and receive glory in exchange. May I not pay a harsh penalty, and be put to shame. (75)

Saint Gregory often places himself within the bible stories he writes on, such as the long poem “Against Anger.” It is enlightening that such an erudite thinker shows us how completely appropriate it is to make an intimate personal connection with the Scriptures.

It’s understandable, but unfortunate, that Dunkle chose to emphasize fidelity to literal Greek words and meaning. He acknowledges that something of St. Gregory’s word

BOOK REVIEW
Gregory McKinney
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Baptisms
Maxwell Alexander (April 30)
son of George and Melissa Theodorou
Godparent: Vicky Theodorou

Brooklyn Mikaela (April 30)
daughter of George and Melissa Theodorou
Godparent: Alkinoe Theodorou Meyer

Maddox James (April 30)
son of James and Vicky Nakel
Godparents: George Theodorou and Melissa Faria Theodorou

Christiano (April 30)
son of Katherine Theoharis
Godparent: Christina Diab

Adele Marie (April 6)
daughter of Constantine and Oleta Louise Vassilopoulos
Godparents: John and Eleni Moschopoulos

Patrick Alexander (May 6)
son of Richard M. and Catherine Megan Ferrey Carroll
Godparent: Constantine Thomas Bougas

Lucas Christopher (May 6)
son of Constantine and Amanda Adams
Godparent: Eric Adams

Ethan Eric Adams (May 6)
son of Eric and Allison Adams
Godparent: Constantine Adams

Zuhal Zoe (May 6)
daughter of Humayoon and Rona Osman
Godparent: Rebecca Padiotis

Everett Charles (May 7)
son of Andrew and Kaye Burton
Godparent: Nicholas Franklyn Burton

Baptisms (cont’d.)
Niko Thomas (May 20)
son of Theophanis and Chelsea Stafilatos
Godparent: Johnny Voliotis

Vishal Vasilios (May 20)
son of Bharat and Dipti Shah
Godparent: Pano Arvanitis

Efstathios (May 20)
son of Nikolas and Efthymia Alexiou
Godparents: Aris and Anna Vorta Zis

Matthew (May 20)
son of Bobbie and Suzzi Horn
Godparent: George Zouzoulas

Leila Constantine (May 21)
daughter of Peter and Fatima Retinas
Godparent: Angeliki Argeitakou

Christmations
Eileen Louise Kerley Kozak (May 21)
daughter of Bernard Joseph Kerley and Emma Dorothy McCleve
Sponsors: Bill and Eleni Porter

Emily Boren (May 21)
Sponsor: Dr. John Demakis

Congratulations!

Funerals
Sophia Soulos Hills (April 26)
Dr. Nicholas Constantin Darzenta (May 5)
George S. Louvis (May 8)

May their memory be eternal!
The Orthodox Church remembers those who have fallen asleep in the Lord in prayers at every Divine Liturgy. Besides this, there is a Memorial Service in which the Church also remembers the dead. According to tradition, the Memorial Service is offered on the third, ninth, and fortieth days after a death, as well as, the yearly anniversary of the death. In addition to these times, a Memorial Service is offered for all the departed faithful on four Saturdays of Souls. These are the two Saturdays preceding Great Lent, the first Saturday of Great Lent, and the Saturday before Pentecost. In the United States, the Service is also offered on Memorial Day.

Therefore, we are called to pray for those who have fallen asleep in the Lord on Saturday, June 3. Please take time to prepare a list of deceased loved ones for whom you wish the priests to pray.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

A MEMORIAL PRAYER ON
THE SATURDAYS OF SOULS
ΨΥΧΟΣΑΒΒΑΤΟΝ
JUNE 3, 2017

The Orthodox Church remembers those who have fallen asleep in the Lord in prayers at every Divine Liturgy. Besides this, there is a Memorial Service in which the Church also remembers the dead. According to tradition, the Memorial Service is offered on the third, ninth, and fortieth days after a death, as well as, the yearly anniversary of the death. In addition to these times, a Memorial Service is offered for all the departed faithful on four Saturdays of Souls. These are the two Saturdays preceding Great Lent, the first Saturday of Great Lent, and the Saturday before Pentecost. In the United States, the Service is also offered on Memorial Day.

Therefore, we are called to pray for those who have fallen asleep in the Lord on Saturday, June 3. Please take time to prepare a list of deceased loved ones for whom you wish the priests to pray.
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______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

2016 Saint Katherine Project Mexico Team

THE NARTHEX
GATEWAY TO THE SPIRITUAL WORLD
by Pierre Tavoularis

When we open the door of the church, we encounter the narthex. This is the place where we prepare ourselves to enter the spiritual world. We find ourselves surrounded by icons and candles. We pause to light a candle and reverence the icons. It is here that we unbend ourselves of all the concerns of our daily lives. In quiet reverence, we prepare to enter the spiritual world.

Visitors are welcomed, provided with basic information, and invited to attend coffee hour after services. The narthex is not a place for extended conversations, idle gossip, discussions of recent social activities, or the latest sports results.

At the conclusion of services, we should depart in silence. Oftentimes, there are services that follow the regular worship service (40-day blessings, Chrismations, and Holy Unction). We should respect the sanctity of these services.

The church provides ample opportunity for us to socialize. Coffee and refreshments are served in the social hall, where we are encouraged to interact with our fellow parishioners and take an opportunity to welcome individuals to our community. A warm welcome is the key to a healthy church community.

PROJECT MEXICO TRIP

We will once again sponsor a missions team to Mexico to serve our Lord Jesus Christ and His Church. The members of the 2017 team are: Nick Junes; Peter Pappas; Bill, Niko, and Leon Porter; Teddy Stathopoulos; and Thanos and Michael Zuppas. Please keep our 2017 team in your prayers!

We only need to raise $4,000 more, thanks to the generosity of many. Would you prayerfully consider becoming a spiritual and financial partner with us on our mission? As a financial partner, you can send a tax-deductible donation to Saint Katherine Greek Orthodox Church. Please write Project Mexico 2017 on the memo line of the check. You can learn more about Project Mexico on their website, projectmexico.org.

Thank you for helping our Church fulfill its part in our Lord’s global mission and outreach!!

In Christ’s love,
Bill Porter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **3.** | *Saturday of Souls*  
9:00am Orthros  
10:00am Divine Liturgy  
(Note earlier times due to Festival) |         |         | 3         |          |        |          |
| 4. **Pentecost**  
9:00am Orthros  
10:00am Divine Liturgy | 5      | 6      | 7       | 8         | 9        | 10     | 11       |
| **Spring Festival**  
11:00am-10:00pm |        |        |         |           |          |        |          |
| 11. **All Saints**  
9:00am Orthros  
10:00am Divine Liturgy | 12     | 13     | 14      | 15        | 16       | 17     |          |
| 12. **Apostles Fast Begins**  
7:00pm Kenya Missions  
Team Meeting | 13     | 14     | 15      | 16        | 17       | 18     |          |
| 13. 8:00pm AHEPA |        |        |         |           |          |        |          |
| 14. **12pm Deadline for July/August DOXA** |        |        |         |           |          |        |          |
| 15. 7:30pm Parish Council | 19     | 20     | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 16. **24 Nativity of Saint John the Baptist**  
9:30am Orthros  
10:30am Divine Liturgy  
GOYA, YAL, OCF  
Hike at Great Falls  
Park following Liturgy | 20     | 21     | 22      | 23        | 24       | 25     |          |
| 17. 7:00pm Parish Council |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 18. **2nd Sunday of Matthew**  
*Father’s Day*  
9:00am Orthros  
10:00am Divine Liturgy  
Father’s Day Continental Breakfast | 19     | 20     | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 19.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 20.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 21.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 22.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 23.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 24.         |        |        | 21      | 22        | 23       | 24     |          |
| 25. **3rd Sunday of Matthew**  
9:00am Orthros  
10:00am Divine Liturgy | 26     | 27     | 28      | 29        | 30       | 31     |          |
| 26. 10:30am-2:00pm VBC |        |        | 28      | 29        | 30       | 31     |          |
| 27. 10:30am-2:00pm VBC |        |        | 29      | 30        | 31       | 31     |          |
| 28. 10:30am-2:00pm VBC |        |        | 30      | 31        | 31       | 31     |          |
| 29. **Apostles Peter and Paul**  
9:30am Orthros  
10:30am Divine Liturgy  
10:30am-2:00pm VBC |        |        | 31      | 31        | 31       | 31     |          |
| 30. 10:30am-2:00pm VBC |        |        | 31      | 31        | 31       | 31     |          |
| 31.         | 31     | 31     | 31      | 31        | 31       | 31     |          |

*Please check the online calendar, [http://saint-katherines.org/calendar](http://saint-katherines.org/calendar), for the most current information.*
Paideia Preschool Year-Round!!!
Summer Schedule: July 3 – August 25

If you are new to the community and interested in enrolling your child in the Paideia bilingual preschool ages 2-5, which operates all year, please contact us for information. For the summer months, priority will be given to our current students. Anyone else will be considered on a first come-first served basis. The application/registration form may be downloaded from the HEC website (www.stkhec.org).

Please contact the HEC director (ealexopoulou@stkchurch.com or 703-671-7715), for information on any HEC program or an open house date. You may visit our website at www.stkhec.org.

Describing the Cycladic statues with our Pre-K class. They were able to touch them, use the vocabulary they knew about the body parts and their imagination about who they might represent: It is a pregnant lady, a hunter, a man raising his cup...so what can they tell us today? What do they say about themselves? Children gave their explanation and here is what they said. “It is a mommy like my mommy, a man with shooting arrows, a man drinking milk or coffee....” Thank you to the Paideia parents for a wonderful meal, gift cards, and flowers during teacher appreciation week!

Presenting at the Metropolis Clergy Laity Assembly 2017, sharing our vision for our community in hope that other communities will want to make changes to revive their educational ministries and programs.

Investing in our people...
The last seminar for this school year was on lesson planning and final assessment as we constantly transform Greek Education in our school. By investing in our people, we make Greek school hours fun and productive for the students, the parents see their growth and we are proud of their successes!!!

Congratulations to all the students and their teachers who participated in the Ellinomatheia Exams 2017! We had 94 participants! Keep aiming high!!!

Kalo Kalokairi/Happy Summer to all!
MISSIONS AND OUTREACH

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations (Matthew 28:19).

Results of the April 30 OCMC Benefit Dinner. Our annual OCMC dinner was a wonderful success this year. We had the largest number of people present and raised the most funds ever. These funds will be used to send Orthodox missionaries to all parts of the world. For the first time, all the food, decorations and prizes were donated. Thank you to all who worked so hard to make this a success. Thanks to everyone who donated items and of course thanks to everyone who attended! Fr. Martin Ritsi, the director of the OCMC was our main speaker and shared with us the exciting things that are happening in world Orthodoxy. New Orthodox churches have been formed in Indonesia, Pakistan, Kenya, and even Sweden! Everyone enjoyed a wonderful meal, beautiful décor, lovely music and an exciting silent auction and raffle. I am pleased to announce that the weekend at the Mclean Hilton was won by Linda Moraitis and Demetry Pikrallidas won the week at Seven Springs Mountain Resort in Pennsylvania. Congratulations! And thanks to those who donated the prizes!

Kenya Mission. As we reported in last month’s DOXA, His Grace Bishop Neofitos of Nyeri and Mt. Kenya has invited our community to visit him in his Diocese to help with building projects and teaching. The tentative dates are October 13-22, 2017. Details are being finalized as the DOXA goes to press. This is what we know so far: The team will fly to Nairobi and then proceed to Nyeri about a two-hour drive by car/van. The team will drive to Meru the next day (about three hours away). The team will assist with the completion of the church of St. Mary of Egypt. The church has been in construction, brick by brick, for the last 15 years but has not yet been completed due to lack of funds. The cut-off date to join the Kenya Mission Team is Saturday, June 10, 2017. Please contact Mary VanMullekom (vanmullekom_m@yahoo.com) for more information. In addition to helping with the construction, the team will teach catechism classes, about church icons, symbols of faith, role of women in the church, challenges facing youth in today’s world, etc.

Our Cross Mission to Guatemala. Hundreds of Guatemalans are being baptized and chrismated in our Orthodox mission in Guatemala. Through the generosity of the father of one of our mission team members, we have sent over 100 handmade wooden neck crosses to Guatemala. Many more are needed. Send $10.00 to Saint Katherine for each cross you would like to donate. In the memo line put “Cross for Guatemala.”

OCMC Short-Term Teams 2017. Interested in going on a short-term mission with the OCMC? Ready for a life changing experience? Want to make a difference in your lifetime? Please consider going on short-term mission trip with the OCMC. Many of our Saint Katherine parishioners have gone on foreign trips. Talk to one of them. Check the Saint Katherine website for a full list of teams and dates.

The list is also posted on our bulletin board on the lower level of our Community Center and on the OCMC website (OCMC.org). For more information, contact the OCMC or Dr. John Demakis (demakis9931@gmail.com).

Culmore Clinic. The Culmore Medical Clinic is located in the Columbia Baptist Church down the block from Saint Katherine. It is a free clinic for people without health insurance. It is supported by several faith communities in our area, including Saint Katherine. They are expanding their clinic service from one day to two days and need the full support of the community. They had a fundraiser on May 20, 2017. If you would like to help those people without insurance, please send a contribution to Saint Katherine with Culmore Clinic on the memo line.

HOMELESS SHELTER

Cooking for the Shelter. On Tuesday, May 16, 10 members of our Missions Committee served dinner at the shelter. We thank Pantelis Firippis for cooking the meal. We try to go to the shelter at least once a month. If any organization would like to serve dinner at the shelter, please contact Dr. John Demakis (demakis9931@gmail.com).

Clothing and Toiletries Collections. Please bring new or clean used clothes and unopened toiletries to the atrium of the Meletis Charuhas Center.
AHEPA CHAPTER #438

The Peter N. Derzis AHEPA Chapter #438 is proud to announce availability of our Tenth Annual Community Christmas Ornament—Evzone Nutcracker. These collectable ornaments continue to grow in popularity from year to year and this year’s ornament is no exception! In fact, by popular demand, this year’s ornament will be available in June at the Spring Festival!

The Evzone Nutcracker is the perfect ornament for the Christmas season and one we trust you’ll want to add to your collection and give as gifts to friends and family alike...your children and grandchildren will cherish it!

These high quality ornaments are manufactured by the same firm that creates the famous White House Christmas ornaments. The decorative boxed packaging makes them ideal for gift giving...they are the perfect stocking stuffer. The ornaments are available for purchase beginning in June at our Fall Festival. Cost remains $20 each with proceeds supporting our AHEPA Charities such as Vacation Bible Camp, Hellenic Education Center, Church Missions, and College Scholarships. Please support our chapter’s charitable endeavors on behalf of our community with your purchase of these highly collectable and sought after ornaments. Visit our booth at the festival or place your orders by contacting us at either antovi@verizon.net or 703-671-7225.

Baseball Day at Nationals Park, June 10. AHEPA Chapter #438 is sponsoring a trip to National Park on June 10 to attend the 12:05pm Washington Nationals vs. Texas Rangers game. Bus transportation will be provided from the Saint Katherine parking lot. The bus will leave promptly at 10:30am and return after the game. The cost for a first-base reserved grandstand seat and bus transportation is $60. The entire community is invited to attend. Please contact Alan White (703-888-7666) or John Papathanassiou (703-732-6329) for tickets.

JUNE CHURCH DUTY ROSTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>9:30am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 4, 2017</td>
<td>Pierre Tavoularis, Captain</td>
<td>Mallamo Mavromatakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Cherpes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nick Larigakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costas Mavromatakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11, 2017</td>
<td>Chris Euripides, Captain</td>
<td>Jim Stoucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tony Alexis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. John Demakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Filou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18, 2017</td>
<td>Mark Cherpes</td>
<td>Costa Mavromatakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. John Demakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Filou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 2017</td>
<td>John Ziu, Captain</td>
<td>Dr. Jerry Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tony Alexis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Euripides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nick Larigakis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP is a way of life, which acknowledges accountability, reverence, and responsibility before God. A primary goal of Stewardship is to promote spiritual growth and strengthen faith. Becoming a Steward begins when we believe in God, to whom we give our love, loyalty, and trust and act of those beliefs. As Stewards, we affirm that every aspect of our lives comes as a gift from Him. Stewardship call on the faithful to cheerfully offer back to God a portion of the gifts with which they have been blessed.

INITIATIVE TO INCLUDE MODERN GREEK ON THE FCPS CREDIT EXAM FOR WORLD LANGUAGES

FCPS 7th-12th graders can obtain high school credit for knowledge of their native language. The exam is designed to assess students' native language proficiency and enable them to earn one or two credits toward fulfilling the world languages requirement for the Advanced Studies Diploma.

Currently, exams are offered for 26 world languages. Greek is not one of them. Saint Katherine Greek School is leading an initiative to include Modern Greek. Please send your phone number, email address, student's name, grade, and school to pelekasisgreece@yahoo.com. Thank you for your assistance. Thank you for your assistance.
Thank you for responding to the needs of our church.
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Mrs Giessa Caparell
Ms Sandra Lynn Caparell
Horria Maria Capsalis
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M/M Anthony Cavallio
Mr Paul Chaconas
Mrs George Chakiras
M/Pete Chambers
MM Demetri Charalambs
M/M Bourbon Charalambis
M/M George Chakiaras
Mr Telly Charalambis
Ms Claudia Chavis
Miss Antonia Chelpon
M/M Constantine Chelpon
Dr/Mrs Harry Chelpon
Mr Mikhail Chelpon
Prev Theodore Chelpon
M/M Mark Cherpes
Mr/Mrs Peter Cherpes
M/M Emmanuel Chiaparas
Mrs Emerald Chiotakis
M/MM George Christacas
Dr Nicole Christacas
MM Stavros Christacas
MM Arthur Christodoulou
M/MM Arthur Christoou
MM Chris Christou
MM Paul Christou
Mrs Liljanna Cicur
Ms Miriana Cicur
Mr Maumie Clark and Mrs Maria Kakisis-Clark
Mrs/Mr Stephen Coleman
Mrs Ileena Constantinescu
Dr George Contis
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M/MM Gus Costas
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Ms Betty Dakes
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Mr Lucygurs Davey
M/MM Michael Davey
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Dr/Mrs John Demakis
Ms Antoinette Demeuer
M/M Christian Demeter
M/MM Demetrias Demetriou
Ms Efidia Demetriou and Bruno Cardoso
M/MM Lambros Demetriou
M/MM Peter Demetriou
Mr John Spanos Decades
M/MM Nicholas Diapulis
Ms Georgia Dimitras
M/MM Arthur Dimopoulos
Dr/Harry Dinella
Mr Stephen Dinos and Dr Evie Cavoos
Mr Nicholas Doupich
Ms Mary Drakoulos
M/MM Demetrios Dourounias
Mr Paul Economou
M/MM Eleftherios Elefantis
Mrs Hrisoula Eskirnese
M/MM Christopher Eurides
Mr Kyriacos Charlie Eurides
M/MM George P Evans
Mr Michael Fazio
M/MM Charalambs Fressisidits and Panagia Fressisidits Zorbas
Ms Mike Frelanakis
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Any questions? Please contact Lori Nelson at lnelson@stkchurch.com or 703-671-1515.
church about my own choices. At the end of those days of talking and praying, 20 families from our church had decided to enter the Orthodox Church with me. We were all chrismated into the Church at St. Mary of Egypt Orthodox Church (Orthodox Church in America) in Atlanta in November of 2001. Our journey to Orthodoxy took nine years, but we were finally home.

In August 2007 my family and I moved to Boston, MA to attend seminary at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology, and on November 8th 2009 (a little over 8 years to the day we were received into the Church) I was ordained to the diaconate by His Eminence Metropolitan Alexios of the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Atlanta. In March of 2010 I was ordained to the priesthood by Metropolitan Alexios at the same cathedral. After my graduation from Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology I was assigned to my first parish—Sts. Raphael, Nicholas, and Irene Greek Orthodox Church in Cumming, GA. Lord, be gracious to me, the sinner.

Orthodoxy attracts me precisely because of my background as a Pentecostal. Worship is very important to Pentecostals. And in Orthodoxy I have found a depth of worship that doesn’t deny my emotions, but doesn’t depend on them as well. Orthodox worship takes into account the whole person. It was said by the great Russian writer, Dostoevsky, that “beauty will save the world,” and I have found a beauty in Orthodox worship that draws me to God.

A former professor and Evangelical Protestant once said that the theology he read that had been written by Christian writers in the 3rd, 4th and 5th centuries (times that were supposed to be gripped in the darkness of ritualism and false teachings) were more beautiful and more powerful than most of all the conservative Protestant writers of his own day. In effect, he said that their so-called “error” was more beautiful and more powerful than his so-called “truth.”

My journey has led me into Orthodox worship and belief. This should not lead others to think I have abandoned my desire to find the fullness of Christ's faith and worship. It simply means that I no longer feel the need to reconstruct a pure church in the image of the early church. I am not certain I would be able to recognize such a church if I encountered it. If those folks mocking Christ failed to recognize the scourged, beaten, bleeding, and crucified person hanging on the cross as the Lord of glory, would I recognize His body today? My only recourse is to trust the Holy Spirit has preserved His Church and ask that same Spirit to form me within the Church that exists today. The question of authority has been settled in my own heart by coming to the conclusion that I will give the consistent witness of the Church through the ages the benefit of the doubt in matters of faith, theology, and practice. This is what G.K. Chesterton called giving our ancestors a vote.

Nonetheless, for me, Orthodoxy offers a richness and a fullness that is timeless and yet refreshingly new. It is so vast and wide-reaching and so full of mystery that it will take more than a lifetime to fully examine it. While I am not competent to judge the hearts of others, I am convinced that there is preserved within Orthodox Christianity a foundational core of worship and faith that is fundamentally true to the Spirit and life of the New Testament. This is the faith “once, for all, delivered to the saints.”

For those who wonder whether this can be true, I refer them to the words of St. Philip the apostle:

Philip found Nathaniel and said to him, “We have found Him of whom Moses in the Law and also the Prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.” And Nathaniel said to him, “Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?” Philip said to him, “Come and see (John 1:45-46).

Fr. Barnabas is married to the former Connie Demas, and they have two daughters, Alexandra and Katerina. They live in the Cumming, GA area and are part of the Sts. Raphael, Nicholas, and Irene Greek Orthodox parish community.

Thank you all at Saint Katherine for giving people the opportunity to join the Orthodox Church. You welcome people and offer them the warm embrace to experience the Love of God.

Christos Anesti!

Fr. Costa

(Continued from page 13)
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M/M Peter Spilides
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Mrs Vasilia B Stafiatos
Ms Panorea Staler
M/M Nick Stamis
Mr/Mrs Paul Apostolos Stamoules
Mrs Olga Stathis
M/M Peter Stathis
M/M George Stathopoulos
Dr/Dr William Steele
M/M Peter Stefanou
Mr Michael Stefanovic
Mr John Stephanou
M/M Demetrios Stengou
Mr and Mrs James Stiucker
Dr/Mrs Tom Stombos
Mr Evangelios Stoyas
Mr Ioannis Stratakis
Rev/Mrs Milan Sturgis
Mr Costas Stvolis
M/Gus Stvolis
M/M Marcus Talbott
M/M Alexander Tsaoukas
M/M Panagiotis Tsaoukas
M/M Pierre Tavoularis
Mrs Elizabeth Taylor
M/M Athanasios Theodoropoulos
Adel M Thomas Chrtbl Fndtn Inc
M/M Craig Thomas
Mrs Mary Thomas
M/M Thomas Thomsou
Mrs Alexandra Thornton
M/M Jackson Toof
John Topping
Mr Angelo Toutu
Mrs Mary Triathos
Mrs Fotini Trichalos
Dr/Mrs Basil Tripas
Ms Sophia Tsangali
Mrs Demetra Taantes
Mrs Maria Taspos
Ms Angelika Tsatsaklis
M/M George Tsapalas
Mr Savvas Tsimaris
Mrs Anna Tsimbida
Ms Nikia Tsiamitsa
Mr Fotos Tsutras
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M/M Constantine Tzalofias
M/M Vasilios Tzerevou
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Ms Mary Van Vuilkom
Mr John Vare cigars
Mrs Sophia Vareigas
M/M Stratis Vareigas
Hon/Mrs George Varousouza
M/M Constantine Vasilopoulos
M/M George Vasilopoulos
M/M Ramon Vaquez
M/M George Veleiris
M/M Stanos Veletis
Col/Mrs James Velizis
Miss Joanna Velistas
M/M Pete Velistas
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If your loved one needs care, please contact Fr. Costas as he has the names of some known and trusted caregivers.

703-671-1515
frcostas@stkchurch.com

SAINT KATHERINE GREEK FESTIVAL
Friday-Sunday, June 2-4, 2017
11:00am-10:00pm

Our Spring Festival is right around the corner—June 2, 3, and 4. Please do your part and commit to working a few hours each day. Once again, we are using VolunteerSpot to sign up for shifts. There is still time to volunteer. You may sign up online at http://signup.com/go/YGuqyL. Alternatively, you may email or call Andrea Ballard (andreaballard1@verizon.net or 703-250-5419). We need a little help from many, not a lot of help from just a few!

Many hands make light work (Exodus 31-38).

WOMEN’S
BOOK CLUB
Beginning in June, the Women’s Book Club is taking a break and will start up again in September.

WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB

(Continued from page 14)

Mr Thomas Veltsistas
Mrs Elena Virgadamo
M/M Larry Viosas
M/M George Volakis
M/M Demetris Voudouris
M/M Sakellarios Vouvalis
Rev Christos Wallace
Mr Carter Wilkinson and Andrea Gevas
M/M Donald Wills
Mrs Effie Wingate
Mr/Ms Keith Wooldridge
Mr Jack Wuerker and Effie Triarhos

Please follow our Saint Katherine Greek Orthodox Church and Saint Katherine Youth Facebook pages for news, announcements, and activities! While you’re there, take a moment and “like” us.

Steve S. Katsakos
Senior Portfolio Manager
Vice President
Financial Advisor

Morgan Stanley

www.morganstaleyfau.com/stevekatsakos
steve.katsakos@morganstanley.com

Net Worth Management
1630 Tysons Boulevard
Suite 1000
McLean, VA 22101-3807
tel 703 556 8100
Direct 703 394 1965
Fax 703 356 6492
Toll free 800 336 0156

If your loved one needs care, please contact Fr. Costas as he has the names of some known and trusted caregivers.

703-671-1515
frcostas@stkchurch.com

VANNA PANAGOULIAS
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club, Life Member
Selling NVR’s #1 House in the US at 1984
309 Maple Ave. W, Vienna, Va. 22180
Cell: 703-598-0091
Office: 703-988-4299
vanpa.panagoulias@longandfoster.com
Vannapanagoulias.com

Please follow our Saint Katherine Greek Orthodox Church and Saint Katherine Youth Facebook pages for news, announcements, and activities! While you’re there, take a moment and “like” us.